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BEST TONIC. 
This medicine, combining Iron with pure 

vegetable tonics, quickly and Sompletely 
Cures D spepsing ndigeantion, Wea 
Im ure load, ds Maurin hills nnd Fevers, 

Neuralgi 
“Th is an un hill remedy for Diseases of the 
Kidneys and Liver. 

It is fnvalnable for Diseases peculiar tO 
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives, 
It does not injure the teeth, cause headache, or 

produce constipation—ather Jron medicines do, 
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates 

the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re- 
leves feartburn and Belching, and stre ngthe 
- s the muscles and nerves, 

or Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of 
Baye. &o., it has no equal 
&a The genuine has above trade mark and 

crossed red lines on wranper, Tike no other 

_ Made only by BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BA LTINORE WP 
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9° TIMES OUT OF 10 
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Qil 

CURES 

Rheumatism and Neuralgia. 

99 TIMES OUT OF 100 
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Qil 

CURES 

A Cold or a Hoarseness. 

iS TIMES OUT OF 20 

Dr, Thomas’ Eclectric Qil 

CURES 

Asthma and Diphtheria, 

49 TIMES OUT OF 50 
Thomas' Eclectric Oil 

CURES 

Croup an. Affections of the Throal 

Price 50 cents and $1.00. 

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

KELLERG¥EveDy © 
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER 

4 OF THE WORLD, 
Catarrh has become so prevalent that 
scarcely o family is Srempl, and 
traly the bane of the American rece 
Bo many preparstions are in Te marked 
that do wel cure, that 8 Pitive, Swre, and 

NEVER- CURE 
FAILING 2X X= 

will be welcomed by J RELLEOS JE 
Catarrh erdy and 

nile rifier has } EVE eth 
case where directions are followed, 
strikes at the root of the disease, an 
iminatos the poison from the Blood, 

Tea saeooss has been wonderful and sales 
immense, All that is seked for 11 isa teial 
The mest obstinate bmg -standing 
cases yinid readily to this remedy. tds 

wr fectly hareies: Price 81 s bottle, 6 
thew for Upon receipt of 

144 Sam] 
., 

  

  

  

F. Plier & Co, Harrisburg, 
six beotties sent b . 

or 8 Eos prepaid other, 
the only prepacation that reaches (he 

hd Ae Pe . and Cures, 
lag (or sak your dru o for 

one concern Jags Nature Symptoms x ‘are 
of {’ een! contains testimonials of authentic 
and genuine cures, It is for sale by B he 
rifier in the marie For sale ood Fa 
ecaerally, Sax’ F Keiizs & 
0, ai shu Pa. : A Jomweron, Hotro- 
way and B Barris, Kaxwe & Co, Philsd’s, Pa 

Take no 

  

0 YEARS BEFORE THE PUBLIC, 
Pronounced by all to be the most 

pleasant and efficacious remedy now in 
use, for the cure of coughs, colds, croup, 

MAUNFACTURERS AND ART, 
ot 

From the great manufacturers of the 
country modern art has received its 
most liberal, but not always its most 
enlightened, support. Many a self. 
made-man, in the hurried desire to form 
n collection and to advertise his newly 
acquired riches om his walls, runs the 
risk of making purcheses which would 
more appropriately be consigned to the 

His ostentatiousness is lumber room. 
prone to shine in a florid ornamen- 
tation, to the prejudice of a subtler and 
more refined taste, whose purity and 
simplicity fail to satisfy him. Even the 
lower orders are steadily influencing 
the future condition of art. Edueation, 
in some form or degree, is being forced 
on them. On the one hand, they are 
enabled to apply a more mature, but 
still imperfect, undegstanding to the 
judustries of art; on the other, art has 
to be lowered to the level of their capa 
cities and requirements. There has 
appeared, in consequence, a distinct 
and novel ‘class of art, which rather 
appertains to the domain of mechanism, 
from the merits of its style and the 
rapidity of its reproduction. In such 
coses art drifts away from its parent 
stock, and in hollowness and superfici- 
ality grows on a par with the sham 
gentility it is destined to cover. Chro- 
mo-lithography, galvano-plastic, oleogra- 
phy, have undoubtedly served to diffuse 
the knowledge of art, but art itself is de- 
graded into merchandise, and the artist 
is tempted to produce compositions for 
the factory, instead of loftily express. 
ing his sense of the ideal. Of the many 
recent inventions which have been ap- 
plied to art, photography is one of the 
most popular, and, though it has ren. 
dered inesstinable services to science 
and industry, as well as conferred many 
boons on mankind, it has, perhaps, 
more than any other counterfeit of art 
tended to damage true art, Photogra- 
phy offers nature to copyists and imitat- 
ors in a stiffened and conventional form, 
and from the cheapness of its acquire- 
ment relegates to obscurity the wounld- 
be successors of Cosway and Ross. 
Thus art has long ceased to be the ap. 
pange of a select and limited class. No 
longer at the mercy of the haughty 
patrician, no longer dependact on the 

veto of an inexorable judge, art defiant 
ly throws down the gauntlet to criti- 
cism, content with the suffrages of the 
groundlings. Instead of receiving, it 

dispenses its favors. Art ceases to feel 
its way timidly in the shade, it disdains 
to linger until, discovered by some ap- 
prec ative eye and aided by some loving 

hand, it is raised and cultivaled and 
brought to perfection. Forced out in- 
to the public glare and under the pub- 
lic gaze, it has expanded into a laxuri. 

ant growth, and scatters a profusion of 

the oi polloi with indiscrimin. 

ate lavishiness, 

blossoms to 

EE a a ————— 

NO GOOSE, 

Julius Cesar records that the ancient 

Pritous accounted it impious to eal 
goose, and (Galen condemns the same 
bird as fit only to be put on a level 
with the ostrich Shade of Fathex 
Christivas! to eall the goose no betler 
than the ostrich! Who would dream 
of esting an ostrich—that omnivorous 
biped which is said to be able to digest 
anything short of lace eollars, because 
that was the czly item found in the 
stomach of a tame ostrich which myster- 
ionaly expired after a hearty meal of 
rusty nails and miscellaneous etcotams, 
among which happesed to be some of 
the family washing of ifs proprietor, 

SORTING RAGA. 

Owing to the superior thrift of the 

people, probably, the quality of mosy 

foreign rags is not equal to ours, as they 

consist mainly of the well worn and very 

dirty remnants of the cheapest and 

coarsest grades of goods. Of course 
there are somo fine rags, but the quanti- 
ty is small compared with the poorer 
qualities. The rag dealers in New York 
are trying very hard to convince the au- 
thoritios that there is not as much 
danger of catching the cholera from tho 
rags recoived in bales and boxes as from 
those brought in on the backs of the 
dirty immigrants arriving almost daily. 

The authorities may admit the force 
of the argument, yet not see their way 

clear to admit the old rags, even if there 
was not a hundreth part of the danger, 

they possibly can. So far none of those 
employed in sorting the rags or handling 
them have been smitten with cholera or 
any other plague, but it stands to reason 
that the germs of tho desease may be 

lar that mgpickers, sorters and handlers 
are so free from the disease? Those 
who are engaged in the business are ap- 

parently as healthy as any othor class ; 
in fact more so than some. Take the 

girls, They are, as a rule, the fresher 

and ruddier of the two when they get 
the grime and dirt washed off. At first 
glance it would seem they must take a 
great deal of dirt into the lungs, but 

such is net the case. 

with mucous secretions that almost any | 

| particle of dust that is inhaled has been | 

| caught before reaching the moro delicate | 

tion is canght near the upper portion of | 

the windpip«, 

Wp 

BEATEN AT HER OWN GAME, 

Bome fifteen or twenly years ago, 
when the junk business was much better 
in Maine than it is at present, tin ped-| 
dlers were abou’ as numerous as tram 

iron, copper, ete, 

transactions. Quite a good 
could be made in the business 
was therefore indulged in quite extensive- 

to invest, There were then about eight | 

into the surrounding country towns, and 

each, of course, exerted himself to build|, 

up as much trade as he could 
sometimes when he came in contacts 

good a bargain as possible. Some of | 
these merchants were rather tricky in bu 

their dealings with their fellowmen ; but |} lG Be 
sometimes it was the reverssa, the cus. 
tomers displaying considerable impos/ 
tion in their part of the transaction. 
One of these rag venders was one day | 

driving through the town of York, 
search of business. 
residence where the housewife 

evidently preforming her semi-annual 

task of houso-cleaning, and thinking she 
might be burdened with a surplus am- 
ount of rubbish, called at the door. The 
woman seid she had some mags in her 

possession, and invited him to come out | 

to the barn to weigh them. The bag wi 

was not more than half foll and the|McCamont & Co, oul, soc, vei 

peddler thought that either his steel-| 

as it is their duty to avert all the danger | 

transmitted in this way. Is it not singu- | 

girls who sort and wash rags, aud com- | 
pare them with shop girls and sewing |   

The windpipe and | 

bronchial tubes are so well supplied | 

passages of the lungs. The greater por- | 

and is ensily conghed up | 

| aise, Disa 
joounty, wi 

They used to barter their goods for rags, | and ciamed by tie 1 
apd in {hat manner |gattile abd other locas tax for the year 18s 

would realize a double profit {from their| 
income | IE 0 Ho 
and it! Ww “HP hillipe 

[MMM 

with a person whom he thought he could! 

not hold, he would {ry snd make as {HK Mattern, me chant 

tlt lc IS AS RS ss 

_ Buperior Excellence. 
The reasons for PERUNA’S superior ex» 

cellence in all diseases, and its modus op - 
eras #di, are fully explained in Dr, Hart 
man’s lecture, reported in his book on the 
“lis of Life and llow to Cure Them,” 
from page 1 to page 10 though the whole 
book should be read and studied to get the 
full value of this par excellent remedy. 
These books can be had at all the drug 
stores gratis, 

W. D., Williams, U. 
and Notary Public, Nes Vienna, Clinton 
County, Ohio, writes “I take great 
leasure in te stifying to your medicines, 

i have used about one bottle and a half, 
and can say I am almost a new man, 
Have had the catarrh about twenty years, 
Before I know what it was, had settled on 
the lungs and breasi, but can nowsay I am 
almost well, Was in the army; could get 
no medicine there that would relieve me,” 

Col. E, Finger, Ashiund, Ohio, writes: 
“1 am happy to say I have used several 
bottles of your medicine called PERUNA, 
and my health has been greatly improved 
by it, "I cheerfully recommend P BRUNA 
to all who suffer with heart trouble, 
being an invaluable medicine.” 

Rev, J. M. Ingling, Altamont, In, 
writes: * My father-in-law, who resides 
with me has been u.ing your PERUNA 
for kidney discase, which has afllicred him 

for forty years and cot 11d get no relief un- 
til he saw your medicine, I induced him 
totry a bottle, which he did, and the one 
bottle of Peroni and one bottle of Maw- 
ALIN has given him more relief than all 
the other medicines he ever used.” 

Mr. Robert Grimes, Rendville, Ohio, 
writes: “My wife has been an intense 
sufferer from chronic estarrh, and after 
every other remedy had faile +d she com- 
menced to use your Penusa and Mawa- 
1a%. They have helped my dear wife 

more than anything she has ever used, 
She has now taken two bottles, and is so 

much better that she will never quit its 
use until she is entirely well. It has won- 

derfully improved her sight, We think 
Perv NA and Maxaux will cure any 
disease.” 

R. Palmer, Pastor of the A. M. E, 
Church, No, oz Canal Street, Wilkes- 
barre, Luzerne Co, Pa, writes :  * Hav. 
ing used your PERUNA. and by experience 
became acquainted with its value, I write 
asking you to please send me five bottles 
of Peau A and one of Max ALIN by ex- 
press and oblige, your bu nl ble servant 

Cook Bros., Pp rospect, miarion County, 

Ohio, writes: “ We have a good trade on 

Prausa; our customers speak well of it 

S. Pension Agent 

  

\ ERCANTILE APPRAISEMERNT 

The venders of Foreign and Domestic M 
lore, Brewers, Brokers, etc, In 
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Was | J D Sourveck, 
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|C Surick 3d, Evooe § 
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hey gS... 
Jas Hardds & Co, hau iware 
A C Mingle tacts and slices. 

Or afect Wry 
CU Mellilien, bf Sims a 
¥ PE lair, jewel —— 

| Guabia "& Hot 1, be > aid 8) Os, 
J A Harper & Uo, merchas 

{1 Guguenbeime-, loath 
DGannan & Son, Myo 
MA Rak o ssisisniesne 
Powers & Son, boo ~ #54 sis 
WT Twitmeser, as ove rand Ul 

i F 8 Meyers, conifectiocuery, 
Valentines Sioie Oo. wits 10 Liin., 0 erect 
AY Smith, giooey.... 

{Bechler & Uo, Bs ooel.. A 
{FP Green, ¢ A — 

HARDWARE 
In addition to our extensive stock of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

BLACKSMITH supplies, we would call your attention to our stock 

Heating Stoves, 
We would especin! y » se 

CROWNING GLORY, 

FORT UBANGE, : 

Eb 

STOVES. 

Cooks & Ranges: 
im ileating Stoves the 

ASTLAKE AND 

WELCOME HOME: 
In Covks the REGULATOR PIONEER 

In Ranges the VIC TOR & APOLLA. 
A full assortment of Fire Brick and Grates on hand. 

WILSON, McFARLANE & CO 

JULIAN. 

HE Bayre, merchant.. 
D Irvin, merchant 
George Mevens, merchant. 
John Parsons, grocer 

LEMONT 

D ¥ Taylor. drugs. ‘ 
C A Everett, hardware... 
M J Cook, grocer 
Wm Thom pon, Jr & Co, merchants 
Srown, Mitehell & Co, grain and con) 

J KE Wasson, merchant... .......cocom 

LINDEN HALL 

Alexander & Keller, merchants, ..... 
1 J Grouoble, grain sud coal 

LOVEVILLE. 

Daniel Rhodes, merchant......... 

MADISONBURL, 

Bariges & Bro, merchants........ cee. 
J Bpigelmyer, agent, merchant... . 

MILLHEIM, 

J Bplgelyor, ngeut, 
Musser & Smith, bardware....... 
GA HRrer, Brooer... come emmcmmen , 
Jacoh Kisenhuth, drugs. 
J W Snook, merchant 
E C Campbell & Bon, merchants......... 
DE Kaufman & On, do 

MOBHANNON, 

4 T Lucas, merchant... eoessesnns 

MILESBURG, 

TF Adams, mer haut... RONEN 
AT Boggs, grocer. 
C H Else, drugs 
John Hitler, merchant — 

merchant 

Howe Mig. Co, sewing machines... wl 
Mrs. Lucas & Ban, grocers. 
E H Carr, 
Wh § Miles & Bons... 

Mol wy & Linu, 

NITTANY. 
B Pook & Son, merchants 
Mrs. M E Holmes, do 

PLEABAXT GAP. 
G Haag, distiller...... 
WH ol, dr & Bro, 

PUTTERS MILLS, 

Thompson & “mith, merchants... 
Samuel Birong, merchant 

PENN HALL 
J B Fisher, merchant 

PHILLIPSBURG 

W E Burchfield, merchant... 
Wilamsport Onl Co, wholesale 
E M Toner, furniture... 
Tost Bros, Gris. oomeis 
Ellas Roose, grover, 
E A Ryman, grocer, 
Jolin Kuss, grocer... ’ 
8 D Smith & Co, coufecti ery . 
Sankey & Helmach, boots, eic 
Stern, Brinton & Co, mer haut 
BE Bpranikle, Sous a © 
Liak Switeser, sia 
4 N Schootiver, Boots 
Huan # Johnson, furniture 
UW Daugle, Jeweler. ..uvviemrmncs 
J Kutal & Co, tuerchants 
Foster Nelson, Dillisrds 
John Peighital, furniture 
¢ Lyon & Co, merchanis 

i KE Parker, Bx. statione ry, ol 
H Lehman, merchas | 
Joseph Leb man, clAhing...on 
KF Mal, drags 
WH MeCausland, jeweler pas 
C A Musson & Son, merchants 
A Jope, hardware 
Kesler a Vry berger, EAeTChANIA, 
M E Ge ge, ‘drugs. a . 

Gray, Woll a Co mero Bants...... 
i © Homer, grover......... 
6 W Hawordh, o@ ni focthone I. 
CG Herlinger, clothing 

merchauis 

y, merchants 

snd shoes... 

Laps Sane BARE... rvimssnsirinirsisssanenad B 

werchants,, srsvsananssusissnd iP 

JM Haile & Oo. Bardware............... 
A W Harper, oonfectioner 
BB Crisapan, drugs. 
H Contingham, impieme ils. 
E A Davis & Bon, jewelers, 
I M a 8 Carpeuter, ETO0RTS. ..errree v 
4 K Feistel, jeweler... 
J H Boring. musical fostrume pts... 
J ¥ Barber & Oo, Moves, ele 
EF aWA Blower, Erooees............ 
Frank Weber, billiards. ..........coun. 
1 N Troxell 4 Co, merchants 
HO Hoffer, confectionery, ei... 
GW McOmber, do 
TA Mayes, grooer.. cu. 
G W Wythes, grocer... 
T J Mayes, coufectiopery —ies — i 
T R Grifiths, grovet.. 
Jobo A MeOmber, billiards. 

PINE GLEXE, 

G BR Bonk, merchant... vend 
POWELTON 

PrEns YLVANIA 

STATE COLLE GE. 
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— CONSUMPTION 
had Is mot incurable, i 

- Ard tre 

4 tion of the mem? 

then sn i nfiamat 

dry, local fever 

cherks Sushed 

Elixir in coring the a! 1 : 
ales 10 a 10 remove all morh we trrita- ¥ 

tions snd inflammation {rox » lunge 

to the surface, and Szally expel them from 

the ryetemn, It Slit expect 

It healz the u 
and relieves the ec 

roaf, 

8 enmvisints, 

vation 
YaleUT. 

vow = 
wioerated geriaces 

the » patie: t; wi 

pn th J £ 

Dr piel 0 mae ‘Je 
is cured the patient is wel 
pamphlet giving fu 11 dir 

Price 35 ete, 50 cla, an 
BOLD EVERYWHERE. 

BEXRY, JORXSSY & LOED, Props. Borlington, VE. 

DOWNS’ ELDU= IE 
For rale at Murray’s Drog store. 

NOW INE 

ANYBODY Thotcsrapin’ 
by the Dry Plate Prooeas. 

For 50 cis. we will 

Roche's Manual for 

send post-pai 

Amateurs, 

d 

which 

gives foll instroctions for making the 
pictares, : 

Outfits we furnish from §10 upwards. 

Oar PHOTOGRAPHIC BULLETIN, 

edited by Prof, Chas. F. Chandler, head 
of the Chemical Department of the 

School of Mines, Columbia College, pub- 
lished twice a month for enly §2 per an- 
nam, keeps Photographers, professional 
or amateur, fully posted on all im Bove: . 
ments, and answers all questions wha 
difficulties arise. Circnl ar and price 
free, E & H.T.ANTHONY & CO. 
Mamafucturers of Photographic Aparstus and 

Materials, 
No. 591 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY 
Foty youn ssablished fu this lige of bod a 

Toxosdam 
—————— I ———— 1% 

PYAMIA 
1s the most virulent form of blaod-palson. 

Less speedily fatal, but not jess cor- 
tally so, is the vitiation of the bivod of 

which the first symptoms are Pimples, 
Stles, Boils, and Cutaneous Erup- 
tions, W he the taint of Serofala gives 
warning of its presence by such indications, 
no time should be Jost In using Ayun's 
SARSAPARILLA, the only perfect and reli 
ible J Jneticine for the purification of the 

SCROFULA 
1« a fou] corruption in the blood that rote 
out all the machinery of life. Nothing 

will eradieste it from the system and pre 
vent Its transmission to offspring bul 

AYERS Sansaramitia. This prepars- 
tion is also the only one that will cleanse 
the blood of Mercurial poison and the 
taint of Contagious Diseases. Lpover- 
f¢hed blowd ix productive of 

W J Jackson, merchant, 

PORT MATILDA 

8 RPringle, do 
AW do 
Chaney &' Thompson, ‘merchants. 

PENNEYLVANIA FURNACE. 

A G Ewing, merchant... oh 
Centre Mining Co., Lim, merchants. 

PINE GROVE MILIS. 

J G Hess, 
H 8 Thompaan, merchant. 
J 1 Ross, merchant 

REBERSBURG, 

C C Loose, merchant... 
Royer & Frank, merchants... 

ROMOLA. 

Win Robb, merchant... 

ROLAND. 

Curtin a Co, merchants... 
RCUK SPRINGS, 

J C Goheon a Bro, merchants... 
1 € Gobeen a Bro, merchants 

SPRING MILLS. 

3ut Galen was no worse than Aristotle, 
who comrisnded the flesh of hawks; 
and, indeed, Galen himself recommen. 
ed the fleah of foxes. He restricted the 

scason, however, to the autumn, when 
they were busy feeding on the stolen 
grapes of the vineyards. Yet, while 
Galen, along with Herodotus, consider. 
ed the flesh of dogs most excellent, 
Galen, along with Pliny, repudiated 
horseflesh as utterly abominable. We 
have not come to eating horseflesh in 
this country, but in many parts of the 
Continent it is exposed for sale as freely 
os beef and mutton, and that it is quite 
as palatable the present writer oan 
testify. Herodotus tells that in Persia 
not only was horseflesh eaten, but also 
that camels were roasted whole at times 
of great rejoicings, just as, in our 
grandiathers’ time, whole oxen used to 
be roasted on special occasions, 

A SOCIABLE SPIDER. 

'H Y Btiteer, boo x, ele yards had gone back on him, or that it a 

was the heaviest lot of rags he had ever | | Sa ated Lawia CLONE. oni avn sess 
wh ( 5 yaa oid 

handled. As he was lifting the bag to Jona Does To ery s— 

carry it to the cart the mystery was IH K Kita 4 Bro, harawste... 
Lyon & Co, merchants, . 

easily explained, for he felt the jagged | FF Keichitae, billinics. 
{CU Hofer & Co, me chan surface of a good sized stone comosaled |. iste & Co. me co n.. 

in the bottom. Hoe, however, was equal | wil: on, McFar! #3 & Co, bardware 
to the emergency, and not uitering o|lisrper & Weakley jjroce 

x] [Geo E Lewis, groo a word, he started for his team. She led eo R Lain grO0ey, foie 

the way, and as they passed a stone wall | ji © Weaver, bac, etc. 

at the Yondside he slyly ook a Bruge Ham Oi Lomi Sa 
stone from the top and slipped in| F C Richards, jeweler ; - 

. Williams & Bro, wall Daper, 610 oo... 
with the rage. All at once he decided A J Crise, topaceo and I 

W R Teller, billiards dopey he coments Hpoh the froma d, bovis White & Co, 
and putting them n a separate lace, : Brown, gain and eoal....... 

make room in the eart. Bo he turned 

the a npside d ont od Mrs. L Hasse, brewer, sr 
with. the rags the ¢wo stones. The|yn u Boower, AGmx.. an. 

wom#n was greatly surprised and could | fb Criter & S05, A —— 
not ant for the matter, 

hoarseness, tickling sensation of the 

throat, whooping cough, ete. Over a 

million bottles sold within the last few 

years. It gives relief wherever used, 
and has the power to impart benefit that 
cannot be had frem the cough mixtores 

now in nse. Sold by all druggists at 25 

cents per bottle, 
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NEW RICH BLOOD. 
Sending health in every fiber of the system, Is 

mpidiy made by that remarkable reparation, 
LINDSEY'S IMPROVED BLOOD de EARCHER., 
For the speedy cure of Borofuls, Wasting Mercu- 
rial Drisesse, Eruptions, Er sipelas, vital decay, 
aud every indiestion of impoverished blood. 
“Lindsey's Blood Searcher” is the one remedy 

that can always be relled upon. Droggists sell it 
ddec. y 
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  J ¥ Mann, merchant. 
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her that the children had prob. Mugn HY. Dey sowing machines. 

ably throw them in while at play, and Mattern & Gray, merchants... 

he could easily weigh them and deduct COBURN, 

tho difivance, Ho put tievaginte the I 
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F P Barker, confectionery. 

she weight of the stone. On subtracting 
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BTW Wider bars and pool... 
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tr and feed... nh 
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Hfaysa letter in the Cincinnati Enquirer : 
Bome years ago I was living in Bt 
Lonis. All day long I was busy, but 
in the evening I was my own master. 
Letting down my curtains and poking 
my fire to a steady blaze, one evening, I 
drew my chair up to a table near the 
wall and began writing. Soon I was 
surprised to find that my room had an- 
other occupant, no other than an im. 
mense black spider, which advanced 
sociably toward me npon the table, I 
was quite surprised to find timé he 
showed no fear, bui sat looking at me 
with attention. I pulled a straw from 
the broom and drew it gently over his 
dy 30 Legh, So hia great delight, for 

utes, when he retired. The 
nt > he reappeared, to my 

1 : nd min. sdeprise, went through the same 
Wiliheim Pla ng antios with 1 broom straw, fo his 

evident p . This was kept up 
all that lonely winter, and the solitude 
of my evenings was greatly relioved by 
my big spider friend, who came out 
A oy rer night or a frolic with 
te and the broom stra 

Latest dio in men's bats and neck- 

wo MN Athy. 
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1J Grenoble rain and coal. - 
Whitmer & 1in6o! a 

ie iran surly ting vem = ed to testify to the weight of her rags, | 
bat of course she could not say any. Michael Strohm, merchant.......... 

CENTRE HALL. 
thing, and the peddler paying her a fow|y 5 Grenoble, grain and coal... 
coppers, and thanking her for her 4 A ord Krcome greta, wrivbes 

trouble, drove off, chuckling to himself 30 Saray uray, drugs. - 
at the thought of having beaten her at r NOE oe MILLS. 

her own game. Dale & Co, merchants... 
FILMORE, 

Asn vc WA WO — 

DISCOLORED PIANO KEYS. 
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Evie a Oa merchant 
EANDY RIDGE, 

WR Miller, Suctehst.......ommonmmsns § 

ETORMETOWN, 
H Griffin, merchant... eo cwmsrmond 4 

RIG P Gray, merchant... wessrmd } 
HOD BAI coos iansaviaies * +48 

rr COLLEGE. 
I Snyder, vsvsissimissend § a —— 

BM EBEVIAR, i wommssesssneald 
WOODWARD. 
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Crowl’'s Patent Iron Roofing 
18 THE ONLY 

CAPPED CORRUGATED 

ROOFING, 
AND 18 THE ONLY ONE PREPARED BY THE 

MANUFACTURERS 

READY FOR USE. 
J. A. REESMAN, 

Centre Hall, Ta, Agent. 
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DOUBLE E Hugg, Serehant........ousmimesedd 
FLEMING. 

Union ve Oo, Lim. , merch'ts. 14 
AJ&TE TIOTOBRILE. ..coonesres ott 

ne yotlow oclor of plans gh {4 often | ¥ Reside; in 
due to grease absorbed from the Sners| yi. ier & Frick, merchants.......... 
of the player, or it may arise from the GUYER, 
piano being in a dark place or being ¥ Smith, GRRE crmerenmal 

generally closed. Inferior qualities of] "'yoCaERVILLE 
ivory do not retain their whiteness with-|g x ghuoy, merchant... .ommnnld 
out precautions. Good ivory keys, hav- HOWARD, 
ing a liberal exposure to the light, ought) J Feber © Son. han ema 
to retain their whitenes for many years. A A Rebenk. stoves and Wi WhES. coer. 
Toa lo 3 d by fn oo ARTE RUREE  ouasvvo von srs ining comin : 

t periods varying from r ore Sy 
woeks to six months, or by immersion ir | Robert i. : 
turpentine near the surface, and expos AR, il Pre 

wre 4 this ann fou ties or Sout duys. | NUBLERSBURG. 
———————— 
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8 W Eby, 
WOLF'S §TORE. 

J 8 Emerick, merchant... 

WALKER. . 
rick 4 Bon, mercha 

Rave Niher, 

WINGATE 
Bn MAPCRAGL. crs crromersmmsmsnen 4 

inure sms J 
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Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
PREVARED BY 

De. J. C. Ayer & Coy, Tawa, Mans. 

Sold by al Drug fits *. 3 
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Rurashies and Keeps on Hagd 

“ 4g cro FLOORING OF Al 8, 
SIDING, 8H TITERS, 

LN 
DING QF ALL KINDS, 

MOULD TR. RALLANG, 
&e.. &u., &e, 

wii ROR pad, and all {i Grders 
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          Promptly sitended to. 

; Sy ISRAEL CONFER & BON 
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